Food Service Establishment Inspection Summary Report

Operation:       PARAMOUNT LANES (ID: 786026 )
Facility Name:   PARAMOUNT LANES
Facility Code:   01101-01
Facility Address: 2446-a Corning Road, Elmira, NY 14903

To the Attention of:
MIDWAY LANES, INC.
Steven Miller
213 Jensen Rd.
Vestal, NY 13850
Email: smiller864@aol.com

Field Visit
Date:           August 24, 2018  10:53 AM
Inspector:      Erin Walmsley (ewalmsley@co.chemung.ny.us)
Responsible Person:  Bryan Gleason
Additional Email(s):  bryangleason64@yahoo.com

Summary
Number of Public Health Hazards Found:  0
Number of Public Health Hazards NOT Corrected:  0
Number of Other Violations Found:  3

Each item found in violation is reported below along with the code requirement.

NO CRITICAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

IMPROPER CLEANING, WASHING AND SANITIZING OF EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS.

ITEM #11C WAS FOUND IN VIOLATION 1 TIME(S).

All or parts of the item are violations.

Code Requirements:  Food contact surfaces not washed, rinsed and sanitized after each use and following any time of operations when contamination may have occurred

Inspector Findings: Dirty surfaces on equipment, counter tops and shelving from construction dust. Interview with manager indicated that kitchen area will be cleaned and sanitized prior to opening.
IMPROPER CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF PHYSICAL FACILITIES.

ITEM #15A WAS FOUND IN VIOLATION 2 TIME(S).

All or parts of the item are violations.

**Code Requirements:** Floors, walls, ceilings, not smooth, properly constructed, in disrepair, dirty surfaces

**Inspector Findings:**
1) Observed broken tiles on floor in bar area. Interview with manager indicated that floor is being replaced in current construction project. Flooring to be completed by planned opening of September 13th. CCHD to verify correction prior to opening.
2) Cove molding fall off front of refrigerator under counter in kitchen area.

---

**Additional Information Collected During Inspection**

**Comments:** Advised manager to work with pest control operator prior to opening. Recommended obtaining digital thermometer. Observed accurate probe thermometer.

---

Inspector: Erin Walmsley (ewalmsley@co.chemung.ny.us)

Received by: Bryan Gleason